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ME1'10RANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

Subject: Discussion with U.S. Treasury 

Mr . Paul Volcker, Undersecretary for Monetary Affairs in the U.S. Treasury, 
called on Mr. McNamara at 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday, November 7th. Mr. Wieczorowski and 
I were also present. 

Mr. Volcker began by talking about the allocation of IDA funds which was 
to be discussed at the meeting of r~presentatives of Part '1 countries on Thurs day, 
November 9th. The U.S. Administration had a very strong conviction that the al
location to India of 40% of ~ resources .was too .big a load to be carried through 
the period of the Fourth Replenishment~ We should take into account the. possible 
needs for the reconstruction of Vietnam . . What IDA could do for this might prove 
to b~ important in ~aintaining support for the ·institution. He had no definite 
ideas at this stage about the amount .that would be needed or the proportions to be 
found from bilateral aid from. the Asian Development Bank or from IDA. It .would 
clearly be easier, however, for .IDA to find the resources which might be needed 
for Vietnam if there could be some downward. trend . in the percentage allocated to 
India. This would . certainly ease the task of . the 'Administration in getting legis
lative approval for IDA replenishment . . 

Mr. ' McNamara said that he would 'have no difficulty in agreeing that the 
discussion on Thursday of that week would .be concerned only with the allocation of 
IDA resources in FY73 and that there was no commitment at this . time to maintain a 
percentage allocation. of 40%. for .. India in the .remaining year (FY74) of the period 
over which Third Replenishment .resources would be . committed. It should be borne 
in mind, however, that the present percentage of 40% represented a considerable 
reduction as compared "ty.ith ,,,hat h·ad . previo.usly . been .. allocated to India. This 
reduction (from 52% to 40%) had been made at the . time .of the Second Replenishment. 
In negotiations for the Third Replenishment there had been som~ understanding that 
this was the. level of allocation intended for India. Nevertheless, we would accept 
that there should be no conclusion at the present time going beyond the second year 
of the commitment period of the Third Replenishment. 

He agreed that Southeast Asia was an extremely. important problem. He 
would be quite prepared to talk about it with those concerned in the U.S. Government 
and the World Bank Group would be ready to do whatever its members wished it to do. 
Staff resources were available to assist in the assessing of needs, the drawing up 
of plans, and the finding of finance . perhaps through the formation of a consultative 
group. The Asian Development Bank should clearly playa role since this would be 
expected by the Japanese who would be important contributors to the operation. The 
manpower and financial resources of ADB were, however, limited . . The first need 
would be for a thorough technical examination of the problem and he had already 
earmarked the necessary staff resources for this. He had hitherto discouraged any 
discussion of the topic either within the World Bank Group or with the U.S. Govern
ment as being premature at this time. Since the necessary preparatory work would 
take some time, it seemed .unlikely that there would be any great demand for funds 
in FY73 and there would, therefore, be no conflict on that s~ore with the needs of 
India. 

As regards the future needs of India, it would help the IDA Management 
if the U.S. Administration would let them have quite unofficially a statement in 
writing of the arguments in .favor of a reduction in the allocation of IDA resources 
to India. An attempt should be made to foresee the arguments which could be used 
against such a reduction and what reply could be made to them The 40% share at 
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present alloca t e d to I ndia could be justified by detailed calculations showing 
the development needs . of Indi a as compared v7ith those of other countries. 'There 
would be ver y s trong opposition on the part of certain donors to a reduction in 
t he Indian all ocati on, say, to .35%. . 

Mr. Volcker thought .that one of the main arguments for such a reduction 
woul d be to secure a more equal distribution of .IDA- resources between developing 
countries. There was some merit in "distribution for distribution's sake". 

Mr. McNamara pointed out that -in looking at allocations to countries, 
Bank loans, .which contained an appreciable concessionary element, must be taken 
into account. The case should be analyzed in detail. even though he recognized 
t hat in the last resort it might turn on the ability. of the U.S. Government to 
get political support for IDA. 

Mr. Volcker agreed wi th this. It. was not a question of equity but a 
hard practical problem. The first hurdle was to get. through the meeting on 
Thur s day arid he was glad to hear that . this would involve no commitment beyond 
t he present fiscal year. 

Mr. Volcker then raised the question of lending to Iraq. There was 
some indi cation that the Iraqi Government might be willing ·.t o negotiate. The 
companies intended .to .submit .an . offer on November 11th. The test would be how 
t he Iraqi Government .wou1d respond . . Some weeks migh t elapse before the reaction 
of t he Iraqi Government could be assessed. During . that period it was most important 
t hat the World. Bank should not make any .move in the direction of further lending to 
Iraq . 

Mr. McNamara said that no further action on this wQu1d be taken by the 
World Bank during the next ten days . . He ·would then look at th~ matter again. He 
had had a discussion a few days .previous1y with the mediator and would have a 
further discussion with him. 

The discussion then turned to the Fourth Replenishment of IDA. 
Mr. Volcker said that the U.S. were faced with serious problems of timing in 
their relations with Congress on this subject. While the suggestions made by 
the IDA Management about the payments schedule were interesting to them, the basic 
problem concerned the ability of the U.S. ,Administration to agree to provide fresh 
commitment authority when IDA needed it. This would require consultation with 
Mr. Passman. It should not take place until a certain interval after the effective 
date of the Third Replenishment had elapsed. Mr. McNamara said that we had 
attempted to find a formula .. which would . meet the. basic needs of the U. S. Admini
stration. These could be elaborated further in various respects in future dis
cussions. 

Some discussion followed about .the development needs of the poorest 
countries. Mr. Volcker referred to the view which he said was 'widespread that 
developing countries might be better off without aid . . 

Mr. McNamara said that .heknew of no major personality . in the political 
or economic world who spoke from conviction in that way. Senator Fulbright might 
oppose development assistance but did so because of a quarrel with the Administration. 
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He did not believe that Prof. Galbraith (whom Mr •. Volcker had mentioned) held such 
views. He (Mr . McNamara) would be ~villing to meet any . group ' or individual to dis
cuss this question. Aid was not a panacea ,'but without i 't the developing countries 
could only make progress if .they adopted the communist system of curtailing con
sumption by what amounted to force'd savings. During the next two or , three years 
special efforts should be made to rebuild the constituency for aid . 

D. H. F. Rickett 
Vice President 

November 8, 1972 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
CENTER FOR POPULATION STUDIES 

Area Code 617 UNiversity 8-7600, ext. 2021 

Cable address: HAR VPOP 

Dear Mr. McNaITlara, 

9 Bow Street 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

Enclosed is SOITle additional ITlaterial 

regarding the foodgrain situation in Bangladesh. I hope 

that this ITlatter recieves your first attention. 

SinCerelY~ 

~.~~ 
Jonathan Berall, ~D, MPH 
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Incountry foodstocks have decreased from the middle of. August to the 
beginning of October by 200 thousand tons, from,520 thousand to 320 thousand 
tons, a 40% reduction. The estimated foodgrain arrivals during this same six 
week period was over 400 thousand tons. The off loading then was the imports 
plus the change in the incountry foodstocks; over 600 thousand tons, or over 
100 thousand tons per week. 

The United Nation Relief Operation planned to import 250 thousand tons 
per month for the months September, October and November. In each month 
they will be falling 150 thousand tons short. The result would be that at the 
end of November the incountry stocks would have shrunk to below 100 thousand 
tons, representing three days' food supply for the people of Bangladesh. 

This would be the situation were the situation stable. It is not. The 
hungriest days are ahead. The meager personal food stocks that may have 
accumulated following the harvesting of the Aus crop are by this time gone or close 
to zero. ** 

It is at this time every year that the rates of malnutriti9n increase drama
tically. It is at this time that the government food program doubles its normal 
output but fails to maintain the stable rate of malnutrition of the summer months. 

During the next s~ven weeks the people of Banglaaesh will become more 
and more dependent on the imported foodgrains to maintain their minimal diets. 

-'The total need for the next two months will be 2 million tons. 

The incountry foodgrain stocks are now 350 thousand tons. 

The U • N. plans to import 250 thousand tons each month or 500 thousand 
ton s in the next two months. 

The total available food grain will be 850 thous and tons, the need 2. 0 
million tons. 

1'he NET DEFICIT is 1,150, 000 tons. 

There are s orne people who maintain that there are large hidden rice 
stocks in Bangladesh. They maintain that the crop estimates were low and .that 
there really is more food in Bangladesh than it would seem. Granting that the 
estimates of the crop yields made by the various involved parties - USAID, 
World Bank, UNROD and the Bangladesh govern ment - were low I this hidden 
surplus would surely have been eaten away by the illegal rice traffiking that has 
been the sad reality in Banglade sh during the pa st months. (Estimated loss of 
10% of the dome stically produced rice.) 
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All available d ata suggest tha t foodgrain stocks must today be close 
to zero (total production I total need I feed I seed I wastages and leakages I rice 
prices raised to famine level? I CDC report in June showing that 71% of the 
families 'randomly interviewe d had no foodstores ... and the increased rates of 
clinical malnutrition de monstrated in that same report .... ). 

:To "deperld'-on the unsupportable "Feelings" of men centrally placed with 
regard to decisions regarding the foodgrain needs of Bangladesh during the next 
two months is n'ot 'permis sible. Their wrong" feeling" could result in famine. 

In requesting additional foodgrain for Bangladeshi we are asking that 
the present amount of food imported be increased by approximately thirty percent 
(30%) and that the financial addition be of the order of between five and ten 
percent. 

If there is famine in Bangladesh all the work and all the food and all 
the money that have been spent will have been for nothing. People will die 
and the stability of the Indian subcontinent threatened by a rea?tive' political 
change in Bang lade sh . 

**~ ,rhe, tnree low rice -cr6p yields during the past eleve'n months total 9.-3 -' 
rni'fiion tons. ' " Whe~ {ro~~ '~hi,~ ,~igure _~h~ a'mount of ri.ce that went t"or ' seed-;" feed ' -
arid wastage I estimated at 10% (0.9 million tons) is subtracted I the total foodgrain 
availavle for consumption is 8.4 mfllion tons. The United Nations and the 
government of Bangladesh state that the present population figur~ is 77.5 million 
people in Bangladesh. The U. N. assume s a minimal daily foodgrain requirement 
of 15 oz. per day. This means that the tota l foodgrain need for a twelve month 

' period is 12 I 086,500 tons I or roughly 1 million tons per month. 

From the beginning of December 1971 to the present time is 10.5 months. 
The foodgrain need has been 10.5 million tons during this same time period. 

The total importation of foodgrain to date has been 2. 0 million tons. 

The domestic foodgra in product ion has been 8.4 million tons. 

, The total available £oodgrain has been 10.4 million tons. The need ,is 
10.5 million tons. 

The pe ople of Banglade sh c a n ha ve virtua lly no pe r s on a l foodgrain stocks 
at present . 

\' r , 
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u.X./G ~Ne;;;mor. ·l us sumption s : populution of 77.5 million 
minimill dilily fo;)durclin requirement of 15 oz . 

.lL as sumption is that the population is 75 million, and the minimal need 
is l.iL 02., then: 

Total YCurly Need: 10,887,860 million tons*of foodgrain 
Monthly Need: 0.91 million tons of foodgr a in 

Time P0 ri ocJ : 1 December 1971 to 31 July 1972 

Totul Need: 7.28 million ton s 

DOlr.es L c rice production: AT,i an GrOD (Dec. '71-Jon. '72): 5.7 million tons 
(source: USAID) 
Boro cron (May '72): 1.6 million tons 

TOTAL 

Imports: 1.4 million tons 

Total foodgrain: 7.3 (rice) 
1,.4 (whe a t) 
8. 7 million tons 

7 • 3 million tons 

. Feed/seed wastage estimuted at 10% of dome ~.;tic production: 0.73 millio;. ~ V~-. ,:; 

Smuggling e stima tec a t 10% (r.-.inimum): 0.73 million ton .; 

Noto: Incountry stock s d i d no'~ 

,.~) chung c duri ng the p0riod 

~ · t- - I .. I;,/~ -::. P-+f 

2) Thi s figurc (7.2J/ ) extrupoldLe;s to I~ . million tons for the year. 
This me uns thut pcrso:1ul foocisto c ks a t the 0 ;-.0 of this period 
must havc been approximat ely zoro. 

Ti me Perio'! : 1 I\Ufj ll S 1.-1.1[,1 WGCI: of Nove mber ( l\mc1 11 crop hrJ rvc st) 

Pcrson l.1 1 f ood s tock s : z e ro 
AU G crop: 2.] rll i llia n tons 
Impo rts: 1. (I Inillion ton s 
Inco untry 

stocks: O. t1S ll1 j l Lon tons 

Pe ri :>d 
Tot ul 

3.55 million ton s 

Pe riod TOld1 ••••••• 3 .55 mi 11ion tons 
Feed/ sced W(l s tc .. 0.30 
Smugg ling ......... 0.30 

NET '.i'OTAL .••..••• 2.95 million tons 

* 1\11 tonn tHJc quotc d is in me lric tons . 
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Period tot c:d of uVuilable [oodgruin for consumption: 2.95 million tons 

This cxtrupol<ltes to 8.82 million tons yearly, well below the 
minimu! requirements for a populution of 75 million people eating 
15 02. of foodgrain pcr person per day (above). Need for this 
period is 3.64 million tons. 

NET DEFICIT: 0.70 million tons 

Timc Period: 1 Sepfember-end of November 

Need 2. 73 million tons. 
Imports: O. 70 mi llion tons 
Aus crop minus August consumption: 2.1 minus 0.91 = 1.19 million tons 
Incountry stocks: 0.45 million tons 

Ufl " 

TOTAL: 2.34 minus 10% feed/ seed/waste and 10% smuggling = 1.88 million tons 
avaiiable for cons umption. 

Time Period: 1 Octobcr:'end of November 

Need: f.82 million tons 

1.88 minus September use (0. 91) gives the amount of foodgrain available 
·for October - November: 0:97 million tons. 

NET DEFICIT: 0.85 million tons I or Eight hundred fifty thousand metric tons 

Time Period: the month of November 

Need: 0.91 million tons 
Food 
available: 

. 06 million ton s 

NET Dl~F ICIT: 0.85 million tons 



Food grain 
Intake: 

FOODGRAIN INTAKE/ FAMINE /PRE-FAMINE; INDICATORS 

0 ziPers oniDa 

Intake Falls Below 
Th illy ' Intake 1 14 oz /person/ day 

Intake Falls Below 
12 oz I person I day : FAMINE ( an indicidual can survive 

/). ----- ~o..-.-- --- ----
onQ-2 oz per day 1 but as 

- - --~ ··-·- - a population statistic 
the result will be famine ) 

·---- a·ct1n-· No~rz ' Dec 72-
Months 

~ == Foodgrain intake per person per day 

~~ :=: Parameters of Impending Famine ( I'ndicators)) 
1) Rice Prices: Increasinj OR dramatically increased 
2) Mortality I Morbidity rates: Increasing Or dramatically increased 
3) Populati.lon movement to centers where food is available: Cities . 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
CENTER FOR POPULATION STUDIES 

Area Code 617 495-2021 9 Bow Street 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 021]8 Cable address: HARVPOP, CAMBRIDGE 

Secretary of State Rogers 
State Department 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Rogers: 

October 17, 1972 

Enclosed are five short papers dealing with the present nutritional 
situation in Bangladesh. I'm sure that you appreciate the delicate political 
situation in Bangladesh and the potential of famine and the subsequent social 
turmoil for dramatically increasing the political instability within Bangla
desh and for the subcontinent as a whole. 

The single question that must be answered today is, "Is there enough 
food in Bangladesh today, adding the scheduled Relief Operation arrivals, 
to permit the people of Bangladesh to harvest the corning Aman rice crop 
in the first weeks of December, without there being a famine before that 
harve st? " 

There is growing concern in many quarters that the United Nations directed 
Relief Operation has undere stimated the amount of imported foodgrains that will 
be required to assure that there will be no famine. 

The story is partly spelled out in these papers: using all the available data 
there is but one conclusion: there will be a foodgrain shortfall. The shortfall 
will vary depending upon the population figure that is used and on the minimum 
daily foodgrain requirement that is accepted. The minimum population figure 
is 75 million (UN and Government of Bangladesh use 77. 5 million). The abso-
lute minimum foodgrain requirement per day, over a one year period is 14 oz. 
per person daily (UN and Government of Bangladesh consider that 15 oz. per 
person daily is the minimum). If the population is 75 million and the foqdgrain 
requirement is 14 oz. per person per day, the foodgrain shortfall will be 850 
metric tons. This represents a foodgrain deficit for the year of 7. 7% (total yearly 
need- -11 metric tons of foodgrain). The Bengal famine of 1943 was characterized 
by a foodgrain deficit of 6%. This deficit will be felt in the last weeks of October 
but principally in November. (See enclosure with graphs "Bangladesh: Food 
11 October 1972). 
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Secretary of State Rogers -2-
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October 17, 1972 

The facts available allow for .maximizing our chances that the re 
will be aman crop harvest without famine. But the facts must be consi
dered. 

Simple "everything is under control" answers are not sufficient. 
Serious questions have been raised. They .must be answered. There is 
still ti.me to protect the investment in Bangladesh and the stability in the 
sub-continent by preventing the unnecessary starvation death of potentially 
.millions of Bengalis, by providing enough foodgrain by importation to meet 
the shortfall defic it. 

The U. N. has chosen a conservative route and that route is about 
to fail dra.matically. Im.mediate .meetings with the U. N. personnel must 
share all the facts and evaluate the appropriate response to the under
standing of those facts. 

If I can be of any help in this regard please contact me. 

Since~ £~ 

Jonathan Berall, M. D., M. P. H. 

1969- -Chief Medical Officer for the 
International Relief Operation
Nigeria Biafran Civil War: 
Final nine .months 

1970-71--Special consultant in Nutrition 
and Epidemiology, PAHO, 
INCAP (Guatemala) 

1972- -Exploratory field trip to Bangladesh 
for London Tehnical Group, Advisory 
group to the British Charities (Oxfa.m, 
War on Want, Save the Children's 
Fund, etc.) 

Note: There are other ways to approach this problem that are not included 
in the enclosed papers: 1) Consideration of prices/wages/food needs. 
Prices are at famine levels: between 2-3 times normal-Mages one-half 
normal. 2) Cons ideration of the m.ost recent imported ~nd in-country stock 
position; (stocks falling quickly: 200 thousand ton decrease [40% of the total] 
during the past seven weeks, during high im.portation time). 3) Considering 
the sad truth of criminality in Bangladesh: s .muggling rice into India. The 
U. N. has ~ considered this FACT of present Bengali reality in their de
terminations of foodgrain need. It is not true that i.mported food will all 
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Sec::etary of State Rogers -3- October 17, 1972 

find its way to the Indian .markets: it is princ ipally rice that goes to India, 
and it is principally wheat that is imported. There is less likelyhood that 
govern.ment stocks (imports) will go astray, especially with the govern.ment 
recently i.mprisoning .members of the govern.ment for smuggling activities. 

Also, if 10% of the imported foodgrain is stolen, the re.maining 
90% does get to the people. No relief operation has ever been without its 
stealing. 10% is a low figure (50% "loss" is the estimate in South Vietnam; 
20% was the esti.mate in Nigeria-Biafra). 

The UN operation has claimed the capacity to import as much as 
500, 000 tons pe r .month from the point of view of importation logistics. The 
Bengalis have de.monstrated the capacity to distribute the amounts of im
ported foodgrains tlB. t are necessary to prevent fa.mine (350, 000 tons dis
tributed in July, and the number increasing every month as the logistics 
of internal transportation and co.m.munication become easier (railroads, 
bridges being rebuilt, etc.). 

The problem is today approachable, but time is very short. 

! EnClosures 

cc: Mr. Robert MacNa.mara 
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Incountry foodstocks have decreased from the middle of. August to the 
beginning of October by 200 thousand tons, from 520 thousand to 320 thousand 
tons I a 40% reduction. The estimated foodgrain arri vals during this same six 
week period was over 400 thousand tons. The offloading then was the imports 
plus the change in the incountry foodstocks; over 600 thousand tons, or over 
100 thousand tons per week. 

The United Nation Relief Operation planned to import 250 thousand tons 
per month for the months September I October and November. In each month 
they will be falling 150 thousand tons short. The result would be that at the 
end of November the incountry stocks would have shrunk to below 100 thousand 
tons, representing three days' food supply for the people of Bangladesh. 

This would be the situation were the situation stable. It is not. The 
hungriest days are ahead. The meager personal food stocks that may have 
accumulated following the harvesting of the Aus crop are by this time gone or close 
to zero. ** 

It is at this time every year that the rates of malnutrition increase dFama
tically. It is at this time that the government food program doubles its normal 
output but fails to maintain the stable rate of malnutrition of the summer months. 

During the next seven weeks the people of Bangladesh will become more 
and more dependent on the imported foodgrains to maintain their minimal diets. 

' The total need for the next two months will be 2 million tons. 

The incountry foodgrain stocks are now 350 thousand tons. 

The U.N. plans to import 250 thousand tons each month or 5.00 thousand 
tons in the next two months. 

The total available food grain will be 850 thousand tons, the need 2.0 
million tons. 

The NET DEFICIT is 1,150,000 tons. 

There are some people who maintain that there are large hidden rice , 
stocks in Bangladesh. They maintain that the crop estimates were low and ,that 
there really is more food in Bangladesh than it would seem. Granting that the 
estimates of the crop yields made by the various involved parties - USAID, 
World Bank, UNROD and the Bangladesh government - were low I this hidden 
surplus would surely have been eaten away by the illegal rice traffiking that has 
been the sad reality in Bangladesh during the past months. (Estimated loss of 
10% of the domestically produced rice.) 

), /(, ' , ~ 
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All available data suggest that foodgrain stocks must today be close 
to zero (total production I total need I feed I seed I wastage s and leakages I rice 
price s raised to famine levels I CDC report in June showing that 71 % of the 
families randomly intervi ewe d had no foodstores ... and the increased rates of 
clinical malnutrition demonstrated in that same report .... ). 

_To "depend ' on the unsupportable "Feelings" of men centrally placed with 
regard to decisions regarding the foodgrain needs of Bangladesh during the next 
two months is n'ot ·permissible. Their wrong "feeling" could result in famine. 

In requesting additional foodgrain for Bangladesh I we are asking that 
the present amount of food imported be increased by approximately thirty percent 
(30%) and that the financial addition be of the order of between five and ten 
percent. 

If there is famine in Bangladesh all the work and all the food and all 
the money that have been spent will have been for nothing. People will die 
and the stability of the Indian subcontinent threatened by a reactive political 
change in Bang lade sh . 

**_ rhe Hiree low rice crop yields during the past eleven months total 9.-3 
, ,' - '-- ' , " , " .. , , 

m~l ffon tons. ' "When from this figure the a'mount of rice that went for seed I feed 
a nd wastage I estimated at 10% (0.9 -million tons) is ' subtracted I the total foodgrain 
availavle for consumption is 8.4 mfllion tons. The United Nations and the 
government of Bangladesh state that the present population figure is 77 .5 million 
people i n Bangladesh. The U. N. assumes a minimal daily foodgrain requirement 
vf 15 oz. per day. This means that the total foodgrain ne e d for a twelve month 
period is 12, 086,500 tons, or roughly 1 million tons per month. 

From the beginning of December 1971 to the present time is 10.5 months. 
The foodgrain need has been 10.5 million tons during this same time period. 

The total importation of foodgrain to date has been 2. 0 million tons. 

The domestic foodgrain production has been 8.4 million tons. 

The total available foodgrain has been 10.4 million tons. The need:is 
10. 5 million ton s . 

The people of Bangladesh can have virtually no personal foodgrain stocks 
at present. 
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I ~9 i \ ,f \ Domestic rice nroduction: 
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\' 'I : \ Boro crop (May '7?) : 1.6, mill ion tons ( TJ1\T , TJSAID 
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FOOD NEED andDOMESTIC RICE PRODUCTIOM:l Dec'71-1 Dec'7") 

'l " / .~ 1'1 ! ~ Aus crop (August'7?) : Ie 1 million tons Pangladesh Go"t) 
'0\ /~~ ~ !I \ Tool: 9.4 mill ion toms " , _ 

,.'))" 3 ,1 '\ minus 10 0/ for seed, feed, wastage! TOlAr....: ~ )f6ffiTI1lOn t\~ ~ 

: ,/' 0 Ii II b ~: No deficit until Tuly , The effect of the importation program 
, '/ )~ Z :, \ wfuich has imported 1.7 million ton§i up until 1 September 
,,\ I, ~ \ f I I ~ was to prevent fmaine in Tuly, before the Aus crop was 

!' J t I I harvested . ' 
'I i ~ I See following graph . 
I I l \ I I I' ! l '\ I. !f,\ ,; Total deficit without imports ,: 3 ,6 mill ion tons 
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Q==O;::, Food Need and Domestic Production relationship 
DEFIC~IT~:~3-.T6~m~lI~1~lo=n~t~o~n~s~~ 

[ZZ] Food Imported through 1 Sept'72; L 7 million tons. 

3 :i \ '~. IIIIIl~:; ._FQO_d to be imported Sept through November; total 750,000 ton,;-
II \ .~ (250,OOOtons / . 

I!. - .. X-X:. Curve of the effect of the present importation schedule in 
) !! meeting the foodgrain need in Bangladesh; 
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The Foo dqrai SHudlion in n ~lnq]i1cl(!!:;h Durin<J the YCllr Pdor to the 

) 

Hil[VcstinCj of tho Anum Crop in lute Nov. 1972 

Total r o od<]rujn Need: 

pop: 77. 5 million 
minimum food gruin need: IS' oZ/person/day 

(most current UN/Bangladesh gov't figures) 

Domestic Production: , 

Anan crop Dec. '71-Jan. '72 
(source: USAID) 
Boro crop May' 7 2 
(source: gov't Bangladesh) 
Aus crop Aug. '72 
(source: Bangladesh gov't) 

TOTAL 

Seed Need and Wastage: 
estimated at 10% of domestic pro?uction 

Totul Domestic Foodgrain Available for consumption 

12,086,500 metric tons 

= 5,69 0, 000 metric tons 

= 1,600,000 metr·ic tans 

= 2', 100, 000 metric tons 

= 9 I 390 ,000 metric tons 

= 939, 000 metric ton::; 

= 8,451, 000 metric tons 

Total Need minus Domestic food Production available for consumption: deficit 

12,086,500 
8,451,000 
3,635 I 500 metric tons: 

deficit 

Foodgrain Imports committed until end Nov. '72: 
(source: U. N.) 

2,450 c 000 metric tons 

NET DEFICIT: 1 , 185 , 000 metric tons 

The deficit in the total minimal foodgruin available for consumption 
(1, 185 I 000 metric tons) represents an overall foodgruin deficit of 10 percent. The 
Bengal famine of 1943 that claimed 3 million lives had an overall foodgrain deficit of 
6 percent. 

.,' 

Note: these figures do not consider the desired increasing of in-country food 
stocks. Also, the soed, feed Llnd "wastuge" figure is low I especiully considering 
the illeg 111 rice truffiking during the past yeur. 

Note: tho un un rice crop V\rill be hurvcsted unevenly. 
Ccrtuin ilreas will hLlfvost in thn second week. of Docember. 
Rice uppetlrs in the m(wkets in the middle of December. 
Int01'111.") 1 rh.~' di ~ ~ 1Iih tl tiol) willllot b0 eff0. c tivc until Inidrl) (; n C't:nmhnr. 

I 1 ! ; 0 !) d r (' ,"I ~ ; 1 11 l' r \\I j 1 J 1 C Ill: cdr \> r i))) )lll- I (' 1 f 0 () rl q r : d 11 \1\) . .1 I I 1I. (( .- j) (. C (! J III )(' r . 
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16 Sept, 1972 

Comment on the UNROD paper:" Food Situation in Bangladesh 
( Jan '72- December '72 ) 

This paper determines the amount of foodgrain that must be 
provided by importation. This estimation is made by estimating the 
total foodgrain need of the population and subtracting from this 
numbe r the amount of foodgrain available for consumption( the total 
domestic production minus the grain needed for seed, feed and waste~e). 

The difference is the amount of foodgrain that must be imported durlng 
the calander year 1972. 

The important error in this approach is that largest rice harvest 
comes from the aman crop, which is principally harvested in December. 
The December harvest of over three million tons will not be available 
for consumption earlier in the year. You cannot eat in October and November 
what will be harvested in the following December. 

The question before us today is : will there be enough foodgrain 
in Bangladesh- -produced domesticaSly and imported- - to prevent 
famine during the period before the harvesting of the iirbln aman rice crop 
in the first week in December ( the rice crop is to be late this year ). 

Including the rice harve sted in Decembe r 1972 in fig~re s relevant to t~is <W..e-c 
discussion is neither appropriate nor permissible. 

Relevant ;alUan crop harvest figures for this question would be the 
aman crop of Dec'71-Jan'72. Given that tenmillion Bangalis were in Indian 
refugee camps during the harvest period and the planting period beflDre that, and 
also that over 20 million people were displaced from thier land for at least 
one month during the same time period, it is surethat the , 
last fri aman crop was well below normal( let alone the high no~mal 
figure used in the UNROD paper under discussion ). 

USAID estimstes the nec '71- Jan'72 aman crop to have been 
five .million, 700 thousand tons ( 5. 7 million tons ). 

The difference between these two figures( 6.9 and 5.7 million tons) 
is theerror in .prediction that is being made bv the UNROD operation. 

Net Deficit: 1. 2 rnillion tons. 

note: For sorne reason the UNROD operation has chosen to ignore the 
sad reality of Bangladesh today, that among the people there are criminals, men 
who have sold rice to India: smugglers. Smuggling and stealing 
are not unique to the Bangladesh Relief operation. Smuggling and stealing 

are part of every such operation( Estimated''1oss''SO % in treating Vietnamese 
r ctug I s. " tHiS" :';r1S 7.0 % during th e Nigerian- Bi. ;1r ";I n r.; "il ";1 1" " R s t inlr1 cs 

ot lo ss /in Rrln gl~ ( cs11 ~re 10 % ) -, - ) 1/7 , . , f 
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Bangl~desh: Food 

u . X . /Go vor;:menI oS sumptions: population of 77 .5 million 
minimal duily f00dgruin requirement of 15 oz. 

1.L as sumption is that the population is 75 million I and the minimal need 
is t1_ oz. I then: 

Total Yearly Need: 10 / 887,860 million tons*of foodgrain 
Monthly Need: 0.91 million tons of foodgrain 

Time Period: 1 December 1971 to 31 July 1972 

Total Need: 7.28 million tons 

DornesLcriceproduction: Amancrop (Dec. '71-Jan. '72): 5.7 million tons 
(source: USAID) 
Boro cron (May '72): 1.6 million tons 

TOTAL 

Imports: 1.4 million tons 

Total foodgrain: 7. 3 (rice) 
1'.4 (wheat) 
8.7 million tons 

7 • 3 million tons 

Feed/ seed wastage estimated at 10% of dome~.;tic production: 0.73 millio:. tv:. 6 
Smuggling estimatec. at 10% (n-.inimum): 0.73 million ton s 

Note: Incountry stocks did no..: 
>;} change during the period 

~.t - / .. 1.1'6 -:..~ 

2) This figure (7.11 ) extrapolate s tv ja . <if million tons for the year. 
This means that personal foodstocks at the e;-ld of this period 
must have been approximately zero. 

Time Period: 1 August -luSt: week of November (Am on crop harvest.) 

Personalfoodstocks: zoro 
Aus crop: 2. 1 million tons 
Imports: 1.0 million tons 
Incountry 

stocks: o. <1 S mill ion tons 

Peri Jd 
Totul 

3.55 million tons 

P8riod Total ....••. 3 .55 mi 1116n tons 
Feed/ seed waste .. 0.30 
Smuggling .••.....• 0.30 

NET TOTAL •••••••• 2.95 million tons 

* All tonnoge quoted is in metric tons. 
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Thi s (!xlrilpol'll~ ~~ to n. 02 million tons YCilrly, we 11 he low the 
minimu! rcquil'(,~ments for a popu]cJtion o( 75 million people euting 
15 02. o[ foodgrain per person per day (ubove). Need for this 
period is 3.61 million tons. 

NET Dr.rrCIT: 0.70 million tons 

Time Period: 1 September-end of November 

Need 2.73 million tons. 
Imports: 0.70 million tons 
Aus crop minus August consumption: 2.1 minus 0.91 
Incountry stocks: 0.45 million tons 

1.19 million tons 

" 

J. r IO : , 
()u IX 

U/." , ')~rI 
-10", 11< 

1\ • ", ,,,:. 
,01l, 11C 

TOTAL: 2.34 minus 10% feed/ seed/waste and 10% sinuggling = 1.88 million tons 
available for cons umption. 

Time Period: 1 October-end of November 

Need: 1".82 million tons 

1.00 minus September use (0.91) gives the amount of foodgrain available 
'for October - November: 0:97 million tons. 

NET Dr.FICIT: 0.85 million tons, or Eight hundred fifty thousand metric tons 

N0.ed: 0.91 million tons 
food 
< V.li1clhJ c : 
, .06 million lOI S 

NET DL 'ICIT: 0.85 million tons 

J/ri: '/htfi JS {/ /)J!"I;'~ 1,1-1 t~ili'P'klJ-(:' . 
lJ.:fal;;'I'-;I(Ar.f~ Jon l3erull/ M.:) /~" r H , . ) I~ ~~4. ti'. i~ r)/I!{J-f J 

)j /R.; t'.~''LiJllll;'!.J/l4001!1- ()-.I~ 
() '1:1 e f1 e;."/.~-{ r dr(1,~ 'L ~ 
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The priccr; or: rice in 1;)nqltl(lA~h 

hav~ incre~~cd precipitouqly, avcraqing he~~ecn 

80 tlnd 90 taka per Jl1aund •••• or an i.ncreas~ of 11'ore than 

100 % over the normal ricen price. 

Rice is IT'ore an(l more unava i.lah) c to the people of 'Bangl v. 

desh. ~heat is the foodarain that ~unt( can alone) fill the 

nutritional food gap. All the wheat in nanqladenh is i~porte~. 

As ricc beco,...,~s more unavailable in the coming f"Ionth-:; 

wheat need will increase~ wheat i~pnrtation will h~ve to increa ' 

The tot~l foodqrnin need for the population of 75 ~il1ion 

people of Bangladesh is one r.1illion tons per 1l'On th. In normal ti -
i 

rice accounts for over <)0 % of this foo(lqrain need. Given the ve : 
; 

high present prices and the very 10'" dailv ,,,ages, it is clear t~1" 

Ii ttle rj ce ,·,i 11 he available to th; COJl1ron man and hi s faT'!"il y, 

Tt can be an~ici?ate~ t~at as ~uch aq 50 % of the 

fooagrain need ,·,ill have t .O be p'et h!7 importeo "Th.e~t in the 

late Septembe~ to late ~ovc~her ti~e perioo. 50% of 

one million is 500 thousand tons per p'onth. 

The present r>lann.ing of the TJ"l ReI i ef ()peration is 

to import between 500 an~ 70n thousand tons into nRnglade~h 

in the next four rronths. This sum ~.v iJ.l he far short of the 

need during the coring thrGe ~onths. 
foor]<1r~in 

In June, ~uly and August the total imports into Banqla~ c s~ 

",ere 1.08 l"~illion tonc;.f'uring the ~ ;l m~ thro e fl'onths the Footl 

Distri.huti.on PrograP1 of :)~n<Jlar. c r:;h rli.strihutcc1 ove r ('Hlf) thou s;; ~ ~ 

tons, in-r;ount.ry c;toc~r';. ]es :i.nct'0.Cl s i .ng ibn]v 1 ()(),tho\.1c;and ton s . 

T rr h c (1 i s t r j b \l t~. () n r: i <]11 r Q h ac; b c ~ n i. 11 r. r~ a '7 i n g it n ct c un he 

expecte(l to incLca c;c in th0 cOP"i.n q ~ont~lr:;, if there is a~aquu t e 

fooo supnly ••• over 3S~ thou Silno. ton<=; of fo rlqruin ,·,~s d.ic:;trU"lt ·.-· 

in t .l) e mon tho f l\ u ~1 \l -=> t: , t l)(?, l~ C~ <1 i nn .i n ~ 0 f t h P. nut r j t:i 0" nIl? :: 1 ~ 
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6 Sept 1972 

, -
During the past three weeks the total 

i~-c()c;.:1t:~i_ food s~()cks h~lve d2Cr~2.3ed from 5 20 -t~()usand -to:-:s 

to 420 thousa~d tons, a reduction of 100 t~ous2~d tonG, or 

ro~shly 20 p2rc2~t. 

Dnri0-S the past have r2H12.ineQ at 

oVer ~o:-cmal times. These ric2 . 
P:::-1C2S are 

Coup12d Hi th -tee rec.uced daill''' '>laqes ( r::a;~i. ; .. nally one h2'!lf -the 
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The coming months a re the most difficult from the nutritional point of 
view I ma lnutrition rates increusing fourfold in spite of the doubling of the 
food distributed by the Gove rnmental Food Program. 

The present in-count ry foodstocks and the present UNROD directed 
importation schedule will not be adequate to meet the increasing food demand/need. 

8 September 1972 

The situation as of today is unchanged but closer to the critical period, 
November. 

Rice prices remain at fami~.e levels, over 1 00% incr~ased compared to 
normal times. 

Daily wages remain 50% of normal 

In-country stockpiles have decreased to under 350 thousand tons 
(from 520 thousand tons six weeks ago). 

Personal foodstocks are at or near zero. 

UNROD importation schedules ' call for importing 250 thousand tons 
in October and 250 thousand tons in November, or from today, approximately 
400 thous and tons. 

The foodgrain available for cons umption will be th~ present 
in-country stocks plus the imported foodgrains, or approximately 750 thousand tons. 

The need during the coming seven wee ks will be for approximately 
1.8 million tons. 

The Net Deficit is one million tons. 

11 October 1972 
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TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

/ 
/ INTERNATIONAL FINANCE INTERNATIONAL DEVEL C 

ASSOCIATION NT I INTERN AT IONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

OFFI CE MEMORANDUM 
CORPO~T;~ / 7-/2 1 

Mr. Robert S. McNamara ~ "~ p.t,. 17 
Denis Rickett , .... A~ V' I L 

DATE: 72 

I 

} 

Discussion with Mr. John Petty ... 
( 

Mr. Petty had luncheon with me today. We discussed a number of 
questions concerning IDA Replenishment. 

2. He asked me first whether I knew what was happening on the Hill 
today. We agreed that the prospects for the appropriation for the first 
tranche of IDA-III had been affected by the dispute between the Senate 
and the House over the provisions of the military assistance authorization. 
The FY1973 Aid Appropriation Bill was, therefore, not likely to be passed 
until sometime in the new year. The alternative would be to have a continuing 
resolution which might take one of two. forms. The resolution might appropriate 
funds either (a) at whatever was the lower of the levels contained in the 
Senate and House versions of the Bill. Since both the House and the Senate 
had funded IDA in full, there would be no loss of funds for IDA. Or (b), the 
resolution might provide funds for IDA at the same level as in the previous 
fiscal year. Since there had been no IDA appropriation in the previous fiscal 
year, this would not be a satisfactory solution. 

3. Mr. Petty then asked me what I thought were the chances of "getting 
back the year we have lost". I said that I thought that there were two 
answers to this, depending on the position adopted by the u.S. Administration. 
On the one hand, they might say that they would have difficulty in asking 
Congress for an appropriation for the Fourth Replenishment of IDA in FY1975 
in view of the agreement in the House/Senate Conference to appropriate funds 
for the Third Replenishment of IDA in the three fiscal years 1973, 1974 and 
1975. If this was their position, there should be no difficulty in meeting 
it. We had for sometime considered that the phasing of the "payments" to 
IDA over the same three-year period as that in which the funds were committed 
was an artificial and unnecessary arrangement. It would be quite possible to 
,agree that the appropriations for the Fourth Replenishment of IDA should be 
phased differently and that the first instalment should be paid in FY76. 
What mattered to IDA' was that we should get fresh commitment authority in 
FY75. 

4. The position would be much more serious if the U.S. Administration 
said that they were not willing to ask Congress to pass any further legislation 
for the replenishment of IDA until FY76 or, in other words, that the United 
States would not join in providing fresh commitment authority for the Association 
before 1st July, 1975. 

5. Mr. Petty was not able to tell me which of these positions the 
Administration was likely to take. He agreed, however, that if they took 
the second line, our answer should be that the Third Replenishment agreement 

president has s 
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was quite clearly intended to provide resources to be committed over the 
three fiscal years 1972, 1973 and 1974. It would not be consistent with 
the agreement to propose now that those resources should be committed 
over four years instead of three. Nor would it be consistent at least 
with the spirit of the agreement to say that the United States would not 
itself be willing to provide fresh commitment authority before 1st July, 
1975. We were entitled to argue that this would be equivalent to a cut 
of one quarter in the annual amount of the commitment authority which in 
the Third Replenishment it had been agreed to provide. 

6. Mr. Petty asked me what I thought were the prospects of the link. I 
said that as you had said in your closing remarks we had been encouraged by 
the growing support which there appeared to be for it. The speech of the 
Belgian Governor had been particularly helpful. 

7. Mr. Petty said that he himself thought that the link should take 
the form of a direct transfer of SDRs to international institutions. We 
should not, however, underestimate the opposition to such a proposal from 
the richer developing countries who did not benefit from IDA. Countries 
such as Bra'z'i1 , -the Argentine, and Mexico would much prefer to have a 
revision in the 'proportions in which SDRs were allocated to the various 
member countries so as to give more to the developing countries. I asked 
him if he thought that those countries would be attracted by the institution 
of some form of third window in the World Bank Group which might be financed 
in a number of ways. He said that this obviously depended on how such loans 
on intermediate terms were likely to be distributed. 

8. Mr. Petty asked me what level we were thinking of for the Fourth 
Replenishment. I said that we had not committed ourselves to a precise 
figure but that there were a number of good reasons for advocating a sub
stantial increase. Somewhat to my surprise he said that he hoped that the 
United States would be prepared to support a high figure for the Fourth 
Replenishment at least at the outset. In other words, we should not be 
afraid ,to set a rather high target even if it were not achieved in full. 
He agreed that the negotiations were likely to be more diffi~u1t this time 
than they had been on the previous occasion and thought that the attitude 
of so many of the -developing countries to private foreign investment would 
be a particular source of difficulty. He thought also that organized labor 
in the United States was inclined to question the effect on U.S. employment 
of financing industry in developing countries employing low-cost labor. I 
said that my impression was that some labor organizations at any rate had 
supported the Third Replenishment. 

9. Mr. Petty reverted to an idea in which he had been much interested in 
the past, namely the distribution of the residual assets of the European 
Payments Union and said that he thought that this was now making headway and 
that only the legal procedures remained to be settled. It did not appear, 
however, that this operation would be of much direct benefit to IDA. It 
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could, however, be quoted as showing that contributions to institutions 
such as the EPU or IDA, which appeared to be outright grants, might in 
the end produce some return of funds to the -contributors. (This seemed 
to me to be a rather remote possibility in the case of IDA.) 

10. Finally I mentioned the opposition which we were encountering on the 
part of the U.S. Administration to the "Bank last" proposal which was hardly 
in accordance with the attitude which they had taken in December 1970. He 
agreed but said that there was already much closer scrutiny not merely of 
appropriations but of forecasts of expenditure under appropriations. This 
"sharper focus on the expenditure budget" would be intensified if Congress 
enacted some form of expenditure ceiling. 

cc: Messrs. Adler 
Nurick 
Stern 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: 

Denis Rickett 

Method of Use of Bank Profits Transferred to IDA 

I spoke to Mr. Reynolds this afternoon (Mr. Wieczorowski being 
away) and reminded him that it was now a week since we had discussed 
with them the question of the method of use of Bank profits transferred 
to IDA from the net income of FY72. 

2. Mr. Reynolds said that the papers were with Mr. Schultz and that 
he had spoken to the Treasury that morning to ask them for an early 
decision. He added that the advice to Mr. Schultz was not to agree to 
the Bank's proposal and he thought it unlikely that Mr. Schultz would 
reverse that position. He had been assured that the arguments put 
forward by the Bank in favor of the proposal would be fully set out in 
the submission. He repeated that in the expenditure cutting operations 
now going on to try to get within a ceiling of $250 billion for total 
expenditure anything which increased expenditure, in however small an 
amount, would be unwelcome. 

cc: Messrs. Nurick 
Blaxall 
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FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELC 
ASSOCIATION 

NT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORA TI ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM '" '10 /7-/2 3 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara 1JM r J 
Denis Rickett ~ \. rL 
Method of Using Bank Profits Transferred to IDA 

DATE: 

I discussed this question wi·th Mr. Wieczorowski 
Mr. Hal Reynolds, Mr. Nurick and Mr. Blaxall were also present. 
said that we had .been looking at the statement which he handed over 
to us in December 1970 (copy attached) which had formed the basis 
of his remarks at the meeting of the Board on the following day. 
In that statement he had. said that . the U.s. authorities believed 
that the proposal to use the Bank profits last rather than pro rata 
to country contributions would .be acceptable in connection with the 
Third Replenishment. .. He would remember that when the matter had 
been discussed in the Board .at 'that time, there was a good deal of 
support for the proposal .and some disappointment that the -United 
States did not feel able to agree to it. There had, in fact, been 
a postponement of 60 days - to enable the United States to reconsider 
their position. In the event, we had had to be content with the 
statement that the United States was likely to be able to agree to 
this proposal in connection with the Third Replenishment. I thought 
that there would be some concern in _the Board if it emerged that the 
proposal had once more encountered opposition from the United States. 

2. I also made the point that the United States had, in the past, 
been in favor of a high level of transfer of Bank profits to IDA and 
that the proposal to draw on those profits last made it much easier 
to justify .a high .level . of transfer. The proposal had, in fact, the 
advantage of reconciling IDA's .need which was for commitment authority 
with the Bank's need .which. was to retain the cash in the Bank until 
IDA really needed it. I also .said that .. it seemed to me that the budgetary 
and economic effect of the proposal on the United States .was very small 
indeed. The figures we had given them showed that in FY73 the estimated 
calIon the U.S. Third Replenishment contribution would be $106 million 
as compared with . $94 million on ,the .pro rata basis. This was a difference 
of $12 million which, in - the context of total estimated calls on Part I 
countries of around .$200million, was well within the margin of error of 
our forecasts of future calls. 

3. Mr. Wieczorowski asked whether we needed an early answer. I said 
that, as he knew, the matter had been mentioned at the Joint Procedures 
Commi ttee since i .t was an item . on the agenda of the Annual Meeting. We 
should, therefore, like to deal with it within a reasonable time. We 
should be quite willing to wait, however, if there was a prospect of 
getting the right answer. Mr. Wieczorowski asked whether the paper regarding 
the Bank transfer could be circulated to the Board without any reference to 

f!:esident has seen 
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the method of using the transfer. We . reminded .him that in the .past certain 
Directors (Mr. Knight and others) had taken the view that there was a con
nection between the amount of the transfer and the method of its use. 

4. Mr. Wieczorowski said that he would . consult further with the Treasury 
and would get in touch with us. He asked Mr. Reynolds for his comments. 
Mr. Reynolds replied that he did . not think that - the arguments which we had 
advanced would be persuasive to the u.s. Government. Mr. Wieczorowski added 
that Congress was not in the mood to do much for international . institutions. 
It appeared, from. further . discussion, that the u.s. Government would think 
it necessary ,to consult the Appropriations ' Committee before agreeing to a 
change in the method of drawing Bank transfers. 

cc: Messrs. Nurick 
Blaxall 
Adler (o/r) 
Gabriel 
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THE ADMINISTRATOR 

DP/141/32 4 August 1972 

Dear Bob, 

In Myer Cohen I s letter of 28 July, he spoke of the informal 
gathering which we plan for Fr1~ . evening, 2T October, as suggested 
by you during our meeting in .London last April. We v:Ul plan /an 
early eocktail-d1rmer combination starting about 5:30 p.m. at the 
Links Club, to provide us with a :f'u1.1 evening for a free exchange 
of views on &rr¥ area of general interest. 

We have no fixed tramework or agenda in mind. We would like 
to have 8.I\Y suggestions -. you as to subject or type ot problem 
which you would like to have discussed. Hopefully , it v1ll be 
relaxed evening of give and take, and run on as long as the spirit 
moves. 

W111 you please let me have your thoughts on this score by the 
first week ot September, and in the meantime, please confirm if you 
can plan to e with us. 

Mr. Robert S. McNamara 
President 
International Bank tor Reconstruction 

and Development 
1818 H Street, B.-W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

Yours sincerely, 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP~ .. I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR JNTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFIC MEMORANDUM 
Mr. McN amar a 

Richard H. Demuth 

IACB Informal 'Meeting 

DATE: 

, . ~ 1) " ~,.J1 ..:1\ :Z~ 
;"!>-r ~Tf.-.--~/ 1.. 

.v, J.;b, 

September 6, 1972 

I believe there are two ubjects which might usefully be discussed 
at the informal meeting now scheduled by Rudy Peterson. The first is 
whether it would be desirable to establish some mechanism for producing a 
periodic "State of Development" report by an outstanding, objective and 
nonpolitical group of people (along the lines of the Pearson Commission, 
but with broader geographical rep'resentation) and, if desirable, what 
sort of machinery for the production of such a report should be estab
lished. I intend to propose to you in a few days some ideas for incor
poration in your ECOSOC speech on this subject. ' If you accept the ECOSOC 
suggestions, you will be on record on the matter before the IACB meets. 

A second subject of discussion at the IACB meeting might be how 
the UN, the UNDP and the agencies can effectively get across to the pub
lic the extent of their actual cooperation in development activities in 
the field. The ACC ,report, which is supposed to tell ,this story, is 
thoroughly ineffective because it does not have any country focus and it 
is at the country level that actual cooperation takes place. Whether 
through a revised ACC report or some special publication, the story 
should be told of the extent to which the UN family does in fact act as a 
system of related agencies. Scattered through the regional sections of 
our new form of Annual Report are numerous examples of Bank/UNDP/agency 
cooperation in the field. In fact, our report probably contains, quite 
incidentally, more information on real interagency cooperation than any 
other document now published in the UN system. A paper directed to that 
theme ought to be able to do a far better job and ought not to be very 
difficult to prepare. ' 

RHD:tf 



Mr. McNamara: 

Meetin with AID and State De artment on 

I was called by Mr. Wieczorowski's Technical 
whether I knew what had transpired during your lunch with 
Wieczorowski is in India and had not left any record of 
told him. 

Au~:';1~~ 2, 1972 
,.~~.'::..;"~"7'~ 

The reason for the request is that there is to be a meeting between 
Messrs. Hannah and Hennessy where allegedly the AID/State side will press for 
early ratification. 

I said I did not know the outcome of your lunch but that I would 
mention these facts to you. You may wish to call Dr. Hannah personally or 
he could call you. Alternatively, I would be glad to transmit any informa
tion which you think may be useful. 

AL 

.President has seen 





INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP T I 
. ASSOCIATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara it 0; 0 /:;-/4;-

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: _M_e_e_t_i_n~ ______ ~~~n_d __ P_a_r_a_1_1_e_1_F __ in __ an __ c_in __ 

Please find attached a copy of the Mtnl~ntt , . 
of last week's meeting on joint and parallel financing, which I propose 
to circulate to the participating countries. This includes, in the last 
paragraph, a record of my reservations regarding the Bank's sponsorship 
of joint financing schemes in which the United States Government refuses 
to participate. 

The more I have thought of this subject, the more I feel it 
would be a mistake to force this issue with the United States. I think 
we can accomplish all of our essential objectives by casting our combined 
operations in the form of organized parallel financing. 

We in the Bank have had our own reservations about pursuing 
joint financing schemes. They involve a great deal of detailed staff 
work, and in some cases some very hard bargaining on the percentage 
which is to be covered by the participating countries. Schemes for 
organized parallel financing are easier to administer and much more 
flexible in the sense that we can make an independent determination of 
the size of our loan, i.e. how much of the proposed project we shall 
cover from our own resources. 

As I understand it, there are two particular objections which 
the United States makes to joint financing as compared to organized 
parallel financing. The first is that under joint financing we 
completely control every aspect of procurement under the project (just 
because our money is involved .in every item of procurement), whereas 
under organized parallel financing our role with respect to procurement 
of the item subject to the parallel financing is only "supervision". 
Secondly, as you will have seen from Bostwick's statement, they condemn 
joint financing as merely a "refinancing" of the World Bank; this 
allegation (however misguided) cannot be brought against organized 
parallel financing. 

I might add that even the French representative conceded that 
there were really points of difficulty about forcing a joint financing 
scheme in the face of United States opposition, and indicated that he 
would be quite satisfied if we ended up with organized parallel financing 
operations. 

With respect to the last sentence of the attached Chairman's 
Summary, we have in mind selecting certain cases , preferably not too 
large and conspicuous, preferably in countries where it is quite clear 
that the borrower needs and wants the Bank's guidance in procurement and 
in arranging the bilateral credits, and preferably outside of Latin America. 



Mr. Robert S. McNamara - 2 - . July 21, 1972 

(The United States has a phobia about our past concentration of joint 
and parallel financing operations in Latin America, contending that 
their special political and trade relationships with this area make it 
more advantageous for them to negotiate bilateral credits independently 
of the Bank rather than being forced into a Bank-organized financing 
scheme.) When we have identified such cases, we will seek to organize 
parallel financing arrangements with the participation of all the major 
capital-exporting countries, including the United States, and then - if 
the United States refuses to play - fall back upon something along the 
lines proposed in the French memorandum. 

Attachment 

JBKnapp:di 



DRAFT-JBKnapp 
July 21, 1972 

Meeting on Joint and Parallel Financing Held at the 
World Bank on July 12, 1972 

Summary by the Chairman 

A meeting of representatives of major capital exporting countries 

(see list of participants in Annex A) was held at the World Bank on 

Wednesday, July 12, 1972, under the Chairmanship of Mr. J. Burke Knapp, 

Vice President of the Bank. The meeting was convened at the request of a 

number of major capital exporting countries following their meeting in 

Paris on April 21, 1972. 

The discussion commenced on the basis of an introductory state-

ment by the Bank which had been circulated before the meeting and which 

indicated the Bank's readiness in appropriate cases, at the request of 

borrowers and with the cooperation of the major capital exporting countries, 

to organize arrangements for joint or parallel financing of projects in which 

financing from the Wor1d~Bank Group would be combined with export credits 

from capital exporting countries. In the initial round of statements by the 

country representatives, there appeared to be a general concensus that it 

would be desirable for the Bank to perform this function, with some preference 

being expressed for the system of joint rather than organized parallel 

financing. However, the representative of one country (the United States) 

expressed firm opposition to participation in joint financing and a strong 

preference for "unorganized" parallel financing in which the arrangements 

for export credits associated with Bank-financed projects would be made by 

the borrower without the intervention of the World Bank. In the subsequent 

discussion, the United States representative added that he would not preclude 
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participation by the United States in organized parallel financing but 

that this could only be considered on a case by case basis. 

The introductory statement presented by the Bank had envisaged 

that arrangements for joint or organized parallel financing would only be 

feasible on the basis of an agreement among all the major exporting countries 

but the French representative raised the question of whether the Bank could 

not organize joint or parallel financing arrangements on a more limited 

basis - i.e., without the participation of the United States in the agree-

ment on the scheme. During the course of the meeting the French representa-

tive distributed a paper on this subject which, after minor revisions made 

after the close of the meeting, was circulated to participants in the form 

attached (Annex B). The country representatives, with the exception of the 

representative from the United States, generally indicated support for the 

procedure set out in the French proposal and undertook to report to their 

governments accordingly. 

The Chairman concluded that it did not appear possible to reach 

agreement at the meeting on a body of general principles regarding joint or 

parallel financing schemes t~~:LtrganiZed by the Bank. He indicated some 

doubt as to whether the Ban~ w~e-prepaLed t~ sponsor joint financing 

arrangements as proposed in the French memorandum, undet which the Bank 
t~0'1t4~ 

would cover only ~ \.of orders placed with suppliers in "Part I" countries, 

thereby requiring such countries not participating in the agreed scheme to 

provide export credits to cover the balance on orders placed with their 

suppliers. On the other hand, he felt that the proposals in the French 

memorandum with respect to organized parallel financing mi-ght provide a 
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promising possibility in cases where a major capital exporting country, 

e.g. the United States, might decline to participate in the agreed parallel 

financing scheme. He urged all participating governments to give further 

consideration to thi~ matter ~nd s~~~ed ;£ at l he ¥ank woui~make proposals 
{4~ ~'~;!1 / l~~J"" l~~v~~~~~ 

in due course//..T.OV the association of export creel-its w.ith selected Bank- I 

financed projects. 

Attachments 
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REVISED 

July 13, 1972 

Memorandum from the French Delegation to the Heeting on 
Joint Financing 

Methods for joint and parallel financing (organised) in the absence 
of a lar~upplier: 

1. Joint Financing 

(a) The IBRD supervises the awards of contracts and their implementation. 

(b) The countries participating in the agreement define, in common, the 
conditions of bilateral credit. 

(c) Award of a contract is done by comparing cost and quality (excluding 
credit conditions) and c~vers all the bids whether from countries 
participating in the agreement or not. 

(d) In the case of a Part I country not participating in the agreement 
being awarded the contract, the supplier of this country: 

- receives cash payment corresponding to the share of the order 
financed by the IBRD provided that he offers credit on the share 
he finances on normal credit conditions under international practice. 

2. Organised Parallel Financing 

(a) The IBRD supervises the awards ·of contracts and their implementation. 

(b) The countries participating in the agreement define, in common, 
the conditions of bilateral credit. 

(c) ·Award of a contract is done by comparing cost and quality (excluding 
credit conditions) and covers all the bids whether from countries 
participating in the agreement or not.· 

(d) · In the case where the country receiving the award has not signed the ' · ? · 
agreement referrep to in (b) above, t~BRD makes sur~hat-the 
credit conditions offered by this country are conSI;tent with the 
average credit conditions in use under hhe international practice. 

r 



OCDE 
ORGANISATION DE COOPERATION 
ET DE DEVELOPPEMENT ECONOMIQUES 

ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC 
CO-OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

Telephone: 524 90-70 Telegrammes: DEVELOPECONOMIE 
Telex: 62.160 OCDE PARIS 

2, rue Andre-Pascal, PARIS-XVIe 

Comite d'Aide au Developpement 
Le President 

Mr. Robert McNamara, 
President, 
I.B.R.D., 
1818 H Stb eet, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20433. 

Dear Bob, 

19th 

As a result of letters received and a number of 
personal conversations, there seems to be a consensus 
among Tidewater regulars that it would be best not to 
contemplate another meeting until several months after 
the U.S. elections. The recent scheduling of German 
elections in December supports this decision. 

Several subjects have been suggested but I would 
not propose that we make a final choice until toward the 
end of the year. The three principal ideas are: 

1. Improvement of U.N. system leadership in partnership 
for development, with three sub-headings -

a. U.N. role in general co-ordination internation
ally and at local level among donors and 
between donors and recipients. 

b. Improved centralised U.N. leadership of ac~ion 
by U.N. agencies and by governments on certain 
key,multisectoral development issues such as 
job creation, rural development, family planning, 
least-developed countries, urbanism, science and 
technology, etc. 

c. How to make UNCTAD more useful negotiating forum 
within U.N. framework, including division of 
substantive work between it and ECOSOC. 
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2. What are long-term political and economic implications 
of especially close economic relationship between one 
or more developed countries and a group of developing 
countries, such as -

a. long-time U.S.-Latin America ties. 

b. more recent EEC-Associated States arrangements, 
soon to be considerably enlarged in scope and 
perhaps in depth. 

c. rapidly growing Japanese role in South-East 
Asia. 

3. Relevance to motivations for and operations of 
development partnership of long-term evolution 
of relations between population, resources and 
the environment. 

I hope you have a fine holiday. 

Sincerely, 

Edwin M. Martin 



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20433 U.S.A . 

O,.."-'CE 0,.. THE PRESIOENT 

Dr. John A. Hannah 
The Administrator 
Agency for International Development 
Department of state 
Washington, D.C. 20523 

Dear John: 

JUt 5 1972 

Your letter of June 15, describes an area in which we 
are very much interested and in which considerable additional 
work is certainly desirable. The review of experience to 
date which you propose is most timely. We will be pleased 
to participate, to the extent feasible, in the preparation of 
the Spring Review on Agricultural Credit and in its technical 
field workshops. 

We see no objection to coordinating the work of the 
proposed rural development study in East Africa so that it 
will meet the requirements of the Spring Review. I under
stand that the exploratory conversations with the staff of 
the Agricultural and Rural Development Division of the 
Economics Department have already led to agreement to make 
the material from this study available as one of the possible 
papers for the Spring Review. We are also prepared to 
contribute an analysis of our own experience with credit 
programs in India and Southeast Asia. 

Since the basic purpose of the Spring Review is to 
evaluate AID's experience with a major program of worldwide 
significance, it would probably not be desirable for us to 
become a formal member of the steering group. However, 
whenever appropriate, we would be pleased to send an observer, 
and we have no hesitation in cooperating in any of the 
technical field workshops, as time and personnel permit. 

The details of our contributions should be discussed as 
soon as possible with your coordinator, Mr. Rice, after he 
returns from his present trip. 

To facilitate contacts between our organizations, I 
suggest that Mr. L.J.C. Evans, Director, Agriculture Projects 
Department, or, in his absence, his Deputy, Mr. willi Wapenhans, 
coordinate our activities. 
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The .importance of adequate credit facilities is 
increasingly recognized, and the record of the past urgently 
needs examination so that we can have a better informed view 
of the problems which the developing countries will face in 
the 1970's in making agricultural credit increasingly 
available to small-scale farmers. I am convinced that 
without credit programs, designed to increase agricultural 
productivity, we cannot hope to deal with rural poverty nor 
make small-scale farming a viabl-e component of the economies 
of the developing countries. We, therefore, look forward 
to the Spring Review, and we will do all we can to help make 
it a success. 

Sincerely, 

(8igned) P~ ~)e rt s. ~1cNamara 
Robert S. McNamara 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20523 

OF FICE OF 
THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Mr. Robert S. McNamara 
President 
International Bank for 
Reconstruction & Development 

Washington, D.C. 20423 

Dear Bob: 

JUN 1 5 1972 

During each of the last few years A.I.D. has evaluated its 
experience with at least one major program of worldwide 
significance. The exercise is referred to as the Spring 
Review and is planned as a collaborative effort involving 
Agency headquarters, the country missions, the host ' 

, governments and, to a varyi~g extent, other donor ~gencies. 

This year the Spring Review will focus on small farmer 
credit--on its role in small farmer development and on 
institutional alternatives for delivering it. In the 
process, we hope to give special emphasis to the problems 
of e mployment and income distribution among small farmers. 
The research and evaluation phase will span a period of 
eight months, culminating in a series of field workshops 
and a final conference in Washington in the early Spring 
of 1973. ' , 

The World Bank has had a long and worldwide association with 
credit programs aimed at small farmers. I understand that 
at least two of your Divisions are currently undertaking or 
prepari~g for a review of some of those programs. I would 
like to suggest that our study programs be ' coordinated 
where such ' linkage is mutually attractive. The A.I.D. 
Spring Review could be greatly enriched by incorporating 
the IBRD lessons and recommendations. And we are prepared 
to bring the design of the Review in line with the IBRD 
objectives, if it can offer lessons useful to IBRD that 
otherwise ~ght not be captured. 

Members of the Planning Committee for the Spring Review have 
already been in contact with members of the staff in both 
the ~griculture Projects Department and the Economics 
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Department. From these conversations it would appear 
particularly useful to the Spring Review if we could 
(1) capture the lessons from ~e Bank's substantial 
experience with farmer credit in India and South East 
Asia, and (2) coordinate with the proposed rural develop
ment study in East Africa. Other collaboration by the 
IBRD staff might include forming part of our Steering 
Group and cooperation in one or more of the technical 
field workshops. ' 

I realize that your Bank's staff time is normally 
committed well in advance to on-going programs but perhaps 
some of these possible activities coincide with your own 
objectives. 

I very much hope that the IBRD will join us in this 
endeavor. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
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